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El Gouna desert Morning Safari Exciursion
By Quad Bike

 Type  Run  Duration  Pick up

Group Every Day 3 Hours 08:15AM

Go on a morning desert safari while in El Gouna. Enjoy a 3-hour experience Quad-Biking and getting
to know more about Bedouin culture. A desert excursion where guests get the possibility to do
adventure in the desert

 Inclusions:  Exclusions:

e transportation by jeeps
The Quad riding
The camel riding
The local guide
Mineral water, soft drinks, and tea
or hibiscus.
No Hidden Costing.

The Bedouin scarf which the
guests could buy in the Bedouin
tent.
The CD OR DVD of the trip.

Itinerary:

Join a Morning quad biking tour El Gouna and meet friendly local guides and enjoying a camel
ride around the Bedouin village in El Gouna desert.

After pickup from your hotel in El Gouna, you’ll be taken by air-conditioned bus to the quad
bike station to start your Safari tour. Then drive for 45 Minutes (around 30 kilometers) before
reaching our Stars center.

When you arrive, meet the friendly Bedouin people and take the opportunity to sit and relax.

In the Bedouin area, enjoy a camel ride and discover more of the area. Return to where you
left your quad bike and drive it another 30 kilometers to the station, before getting back on
your bus to return to your hotel.
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 Time Table

 1 :Pick up from your hotel in El Gouna

You will be picked up from your hotel in El Gouna at 08.15 by an
air-conditioning coach to Quad biking station, mountain to start
with drive test

2 :Meet the friendly Bedouin people and take the opportunity to sit and relax

In the Bedouin area, enjoy a camel ride and discover more of the
area.

 3:Return to your quad for dive another 30 KM

Return to where you left your quad bike and drive it another
30 kilometers to the station, before getting back on your bus to
return to your hotel.

Price:

  ($) 32 

  ( €) 29  

  (£) 28  

 Spechial Offer For Groups And Childeren (Below 12 ) 50% Discount 

 Book Now
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